Abstract: Expanded natural graphite and carbon coated nickel are selected as the additives in the development of novel composite sorbent. Improved thermo-physical properties of composite strontium chloride result in a faster sorption reaction rate than that without using carbon coated metal. A case study of ammonia-based resorption power generation cycle with two identical reactors is analyzed in terms of sorption characteristics of composite sorbents. Power could be generated in both half cycles, which greatly enhances working versatility and thermal efficiency. It is indicated that additive of carbon coated nickel has a positive influence on performance of resorption power generation cycles.
Nomenclature

Introduction
Characterized as sustainable feature and environmental protection, energy conversion technology is gathering the momentum, which could efficiently harness different low grade heat e.g. industrial waste heat, solar energy and geothermal energy [1] . As one of the most promising energy conversion methods, sorption cycle could play various roles of air conditioning and freezing [2] , heat pump and energy storage [3] , desiccant and desalination [4] , CO2 capture and storage [5] , which has aroused a burgeoning number of attentions [6] . In recent decades, integration of sorption cycle with a turbine/expand has opened a new chapter of power generation, which also comes along challenges and opportunities [7] . Thus sorption cycle is able to meet energy demands not only for heat and cold but also for electricity with higher energy grade.
Sorption is generally classified into liquid-gas absorption and solid-gas sorption technology.
Liquid-gas absorption power generation cycles have been investigated for several decades.
Water-ammonia working pair was first adopted as a pioneer in the 1950s, which verified the possibility of absorption power generation technology [8] . Afterward, Kalina cycle was proposed for power generation by Dr. Alexander Kalina in 1984 [9] . Different configurations of Kalina cycles were successively introduced to optimize the performance [10] . Also a series of demonstration projects throughout the world has been established based on Kalina cycles. With some modifications of Kalina cycle, Goswami cycle was proposed in 1998 for power and refrigeration cogeneration [11] . In addition to water-ammonia working pair, similar absorption power generation cycle by using LiBr-water working pair was proposed [12, 13] . A variety of advantages e.g. high exergy efficiency could be obtained when compared with conventional Rankine cycle [14] . But this concept was not suitable for small systems due to high volumetric flow rate [15] . Compared to these absorption cycles, solid-gas chemisorption cycles have complementary advantages e.g. large temperature and pressure difference due to its monovariant sorption characteristic, which reveal vast potentials of productive mechanical power generation [16] . Heat and mass transfer enhancement of the sorbent [17] and cycle innovation and optimization [18] are main research fields to accomplish high efficient power generation cycles.
With regard to performance of sorbents, thermos-physical properties e.g. thermal conductivity, permeability and sorption reaction rate are required to be evaluated comprehensively since these parameters are often interdependent. Due to severe swelling and agglomeration phenomenon, granular salts usually display poor heat and mass performance, which will inevitably have a negative influence on sorption and desorption kinetics [19] . Various matrices e.g. expanded natural graphite(ENG) [20] , vermiculite [21] and carbon nanoparticle [22] have been attempted as additives in developing composite sorbents, which are considered to be a feasible solution. Among them, ENG is a most investigated material, which is verified as a good additive to improve heat transfer of the sorbent. In most cases, heat transfer and mass transfer are mutually restraint. Mass transfer is slightly weakened by adding ENG. It is worth noting that mass transfer is also a key parameter for thermal performance on some occasions when temperature potential is sufficient for heat transfer of the sorbent. Recently carbon coated metal has proved to be a good matrix for mass transfer enhancement, which could be jointly used with ENG [23] . It was demonstrated that large improvement of sorption cycle in freezing conditions could be achieved for combined heat and cold storage by using carbon coated metal [24] .
Thus novel composite sorbent with carbon coated metal is also expected to have a remarkable improvement on sorption power generation cycle.
Additionally, power generation performance could be improved by various advanced cycles such 5 as sorption cycle [25] , resorption cycle [26, 27] , advanced resorption cycle [28] and multi-stage resorption cycle [29] , These sorption cycles could be applied for both physisorption and chemisorption, which generate the power or achieve cooling and power cogeneration by means of interval heating source, heat and mass transfer recovery, superheating and reheating process [30] . Similar with LiBr-water absorption cycle, physisorption cycles for power generation are relatively difficult for real application since water and methanol-based cycles often work at vacuum pressure, which result in high requirements for the expander [31] . Comparably, several lab-scale ammonia-based sorption systems were established to investigate their cogeneration performance [32, 33] . Except for experimental investigation, theoretical analysis of these power generation cycles all lies in power output and thermal efficiency by using the first and second law of thermodynamics. Nevertheless, power is generally not only related with capacity but also with the time. In some cases, a high power generation rate is also required. It is quite difficult to predict real power output when an expander is integrated into a basic sorption cycle. The main reason is that mass flow rate of working fluid could not be ensured since the expander plays a role as resistance. Sorption or desorption reaction rate will be greatly varied, thus the typical reaction kinetic could not be further utilized.
In this study, sorption and resorption cycle for power generation are presented, and improved resorption cycle is then introduced. ENG and carbon coated nickel (Ni@C) are selected in developing novel composite strontium chloride (SrCl2), which are conducive to heat and mass transfer performance. Under different working conditions, sorption rate of composite sorbent using Ni@C is accelerated and global conversion rate is increased to some extent when compared with the sorbent not using Ni@C. Thus an improved thermal performance of resorption power generation cycle is assessed in terms of energy output quantity, energy output rate, energy efficiency and energy density. In order to further elaborate the advantages in real application, performance of basic and improved resorption power generation cycle are further compared based on the properties of composite sorbents.
Working principle of sorption and resorption cycle for power generation
Basic sorption and resorption cycle for power generation have a same configuration as depicted in Fig.1 , which is composed of two vessels and an expander. With respect to sorption type, one vessel acts as a sorption reactor by filling composite sorbent inside while the other vessel plays a role as condenser/evaporator, which is filled with working fluid i.e. ammonia. An expander is placed between 6 two vessels. The gas pipeline connects two vessels, which is arranged to generate power through the expander. In the first half cycle, sorption reactor is heated to a higher equilibrium condition, which assures enough pressure difference as a driving force of chemical reaction. Power will be generated till ammonia ends up being condensed by condenser. In the second half cycle, condenser will be heated for generating power, which is similar with the process of the first half cycle.
For chemisorption reaction process, working pressure is determined by working temperature, which could be according to equation 1 [34] . Thermodynamic working processes of basic sorption cycle for power generation are plotted, and P-T schematic diagram is indicated in Fig.2 by using reaction of SrCl2 as an example. In the first half cycle, vessel 1 i.e. sorption reactor is supplied with the heat of Qinput1 to a high equilibrium pressure at point 1. Vessel 2 serves as condenser, which is cooled by environmental medium at point 3. Ammonia is then desorbed and expanded through the expander to generate the power of W1. Isentropic expansion process is presented as 1-2. Vapour expansion process is subject to sorption pressure of Psat as backpressure. The expanded ammonia vapour is then cooled and condensed in the condenser. Thereafter heat and cold source swap their roles, and the second half cycle begins. Condenser serves as an evaporator, which is heated to generate ammonia vapour at point 4. Sorption reactor is cooled by cooling medium. The isobaric superheating process is required to ensure gas expansion as 4-5. These two processes are supplied with heat input of Qinput2. Then ammonia expands again to generate power of W2 from point 5. The ammonia expansion process is assumed to stop when ammonia nearly reaches dew point 6 so that liquid formation in the expander can be avoided.
Afterwards the exhausted ammonia is sorbed by sorption reactor at point 7. Since backpressure of the second half cycle of power generation is sorption reaction pressure of SrCl2 at 30 o C i.e. the intersection point of ammonia and SrCl2 reaction line, it is much lower than ammonia saturated pressure i.e. Psat, which reveals vast potentials of power generation [35] . 
same sorbents or two different sorbents to group up a resorption working pair. One major difference between sorption and resorption cycle is that resorption cycle tends to enjoy better performance for power generation under the similar external conditions due to the lower backpressure of another sorbent when compared with ammonia condensation pressure. Also worth noting that no liquid ammonia inside the system is more conducive to system safety. Fig.3 demonstrates of resorption cycle for power generation by using SrCl2-SrCl2. P-T schematic of Fig.3a and T-S schematic of Fig3b are mutually corresponded. In Fig.3a , SrCl2 filled in one reactor is heated from point 1 to point 3 whereas the other reactor with same sorbent is cooled from point 3 to point 1. Desorption process happens at point 1 and then ammonia vapour undergoes isentropic expansion process as 1-2. Temperature of expanded ammonia at point 2 is generally lower than refrigeration temperature, which indicates that additional possible cooling power could be recovered by a precooler as 2-2'' shown in Fig.3a . Then the other reactor sorbs the exhausted ammonia vapour from expander at point 3. Similarly, the expansion process also stops when ammonia nearly reaches dew point. After that, two identical sorption reactors change their roles and the second half cycle begins, which is similar with the first half cycle.
One remarkable fact is that SrCl2-SrCl2 working pair has remarkable potentials to generate more power even at a relatively low heat source temperature i. 
Analytical methodology of resorption cycle for power generation
Heat input of resorption cycle for power generation can be expressed as equation 2:
where QR is reaction heat of sorbent, Qsen is sensible heat, Qreh is the heat in the reheating process.
Sensible heat input could be expressed as equation 3, which is composed of ENG, sorbent and ammonia.
where the first term in the right side of equation 3 is sensible heat consumed by ENG, the second and third term are sensible heat consumed by sorbent and ammonia, respectively, Th is heating temperature, Ta is ambient temperature.
Heat input in the reheating process could be expressed as equation 4:
where Td is desorption temperature.
Exergy input for heating process could be expressed as equation 5:
Power generation could be expressed as equation 6:
where hout and hin are the outlet and inlet enthalpy of ammonia vapour through the expander.
where href is enthalpy in accord with refrigeration temperature.
Energy efficiency of power generation and refrigeration could be expressed as equation 8 and 9, respectively:
where the subscript 1 and 2 denote the first half-cycle and the second half-cycle, respectively.
Exergy efficiency of power generation could be expressed as equation 10:
Energy density for power generation based on mass and volume of composite SrCl2 could be expressed as equation 11 and 12, respectively: 
Material development and characterization
Due to suitable reaction temperature and relatively high sorption capacity, SrCl2 is selected to develop composite sorbent and its thermo-physical properties are investigated in this section. The next section aims to assess the performance of resorption power generation cycles by using the experimental results of this section. Thermochemical reaction processes of SrCl2 with ammonia can be referred to equation 15 and 16, respectively. SrCl2 8/1 is used to simplify description of thermochemical reaction process of SrCl2, which represents SrCl2 ammoniate reacts with ammonia from 1 mole to 8 moles. Also worth noting that SrCl2 1/0 could not be utilized in selected temperature range i.e. below 120 o C. Table   1 indicates the main parameters of SrCl2 in terms of equilibrium desorption temperature, molar mass, reaction enthalpy, reaction entropy and maximum cycle sorption capacity [36] . 
Development of composite SrCl2
For heat and mass transfer enhancement of sorbent, ENG and Ni@C are adopted as the additives in the development of composite SrCl2. ENG is beforehand expanded by an optimal expanding process, i.e. heating expandable natural graphite in an oven at a temperature of 600 o C for 8 minutes, which could refer to our previous work [37] . Detailed developing processes of composite SrCl2 by using ENG and Ni@C are illustrated in Fig.5 . First, Ni@C is dispersed in ethanol with ultrasonic bath for 30 minutes to prevent the aggregation (a1 process). Meanwhile, SrCl2 and dried ENG are weighted according to a set mass ratio (a2 process). Then ENG, Ni@C and SrCl2 solution are stirred and mixed together in ultrasonic bath for another 30 minutes (b process). After that, the mixture will be dried in an oven at 200 o C for 48 hours (c process). Composite sorbent development is then complete, and it will be put into a vessel and pressed by compression machine (d process). Finally, consolidated composite sorbent will be transferred into sample mold for testing thermal conductivity (e1 process) as well as sorption characteristics (e2 process). The development of composite SrCl2 with ENG is similar, which is not concerned with a1 process.
Density of composite SrCl2 with ENG and Ni@C is selected from 500 kg·m -3 to 1000 kg·m -3 , which covers the range by using different filling methods for sorption reactors. Mechanical and thermal stability could be ensured during the testing process. Mass ratio between SrCl2 and ENG is selected as 80% whereas mass ratio between ENG and Ni@C is adopted as 20:1 [38] . Only plate samples are tested for optimal heat transfer direction i.e. testing direction is perpendicular to compression direction. Table 2 demonstrates thermo-physical properties of novel composite sorbent in term of thermal diffusivity, thermal conductivity and permeability. The testing apparatus and method could refer to our previous work of composite sorbent by using ENG and carbon coated aluminum as the additive [23] .
Thermo-physical and sorption properties of composite strontium chloride
The largest relative errors of thermal conductivity and permeability are 5% and 5.15%, respectively.
Since ENG and carbon coated metal have been verified as good additives, enhanced heat and mass transfer performance is briefly introduced, which is mainly used to elaborate the influence on the improvement of sorption reaction rate. It is indicated that thermal diffusivity and thermal diffusivity increase with the increase of density whereas permeability displays a reverse trend. With regard to enhanced heat and mass transfer performance of novel composite sorbent, sorption characteristics are also investigated by means of a specifically designed testing unit. The detailed information i.e. testing procedure, principle and structure of this apparatus could refer to our previous research [39] . 
Results and discussions
Since the expanded ammonia from the outlet of expander first reaches ammonia saturation pressure rather than backpressure of SrCl2 as analyzed in Fig.3 , sorption reaction rate at low evaporation temperature i.e. low constraint pressure will be adopted to evaluate power generation performance of resorption cycle with two identical reactors by filling composite SrCl2. One significant fact is that expansion process is assumed to operate under stable condition, i.e. instantaneous mass flow rate of resorption cycle for power generation is the same in all positions. It is admitted that in real application, mass flow rate may fluctuate at different parts of resorption system or even the expander could not be driven at the beginning and the end of power generation process due to the mismatch between resorption system and expander, which will not be considered in this paper. Also the isentropic process is considered as a theoretical process for thermal analysis. This is mainly because this paper aims to compare the performance between resorption power generation cycles by using different composite sorbents. It won't have an influence on performance variation trends by defining a different constant isentropic efficiency [40] .
Specific work output and power output of a half resorption cycle are evaluated as shown in Fig.7a and Fig.7b under the condition of 80 o C heat source temperature. Compared with resorption power generation cycle by using various sorbents with different equilibrium reaction temperatures, the cycle using the same sorbent has a relatively lower driving temperature. For SrCl2-SrCl2 working pair, the lowest driving temperature is as low as 62 o C in terms of 30 o C ambient temperature due to the monovariant characteristic of chemisorption reaction characteristic. Thus pressure potential at 80 o C heat source temperature is sufficient to drive the expander for power generation. It is worth noting that basic resorption cycle by using SrCl2-ENG&Ni@C for two sorption reactors has a better specific work output and power output than that using SrCl2-ENG. Specific work output increases with reaction time whereas specific power output increases at first then decreases with the increase of reaction time. For power generation times ranging from 0 to 60 min, specific work output ranges from 51.1 kJ·kg -1 to 178.1 kJ·kg -1 by using SrCl2-ENG&Ni@C which is increased by 27.5% to 6.75% when compared with that using SrCl2-ENG. The highest specific power output could reach 239.4 kW·kg -1 at 17 minutes by using SrCl2-ENG whereas the highest value using SrCl2-ENG&Ni@C is 301.5 kW·kg -1 at 14 minutes.
When average power output is required to reach a certain level, power generation time could accordingly be reduced to meet the demand, which increases switching times of resorption cycle, e.g. Energy efficiency of basic resorption cycle for power generation is evaluated in terms of different heat source temperatures and reaction times, which is indicated in Table 3 . Results show that performance of basic resorption cycle by using SrCl2-ENG is a little different from that using SrCl2-ENG&Ni@C. Energy efficiency of power generation by using SrCl2-ENG increases with reaction time from 10 minutes to 60 minutes while performance by using SrCl2-ENG&Ni@C increases up to 50 minutes then decreases from 50 minutes to 60 minutes. This is mainly because sorption reaction rate by using SrCl2-ENG&Ni@C is faster than that using SrCl2-ENG, which leads to the In order to have an comprehensive comparison between basic resorption cycle and improved resorption cycle by using different composite SrCl2, energy and exergy efficiency are further evaluated at different heat source temperatures, which are shown in Fig.9 . Thirty minutes are still selected as reaction time due to reasonable energy efficiency and optimal exergy efficiency. One striking fact is that improved resorption cycle for power generation has a better thermal efficiency than that of basic resorption cycle by using the same composite sorbent. This is mainly because increment of power generation is higher than that of extra sensible heat input in reheating process. Also worth noting that increment between improved cycle and basic cycle increases with the increase of heat source temperature since the higher heat source temperature with larger reheating temperature difference results in more power output. Increment between improved and basic resorption cycle by using SrCl2-ENG is larger than that between cycles by using SrCl2-ENG&Ni@C. Thus novel composite sorbent takes priority when considering the system compactness since improved resorption cycle will add a heat exchanger for reheating process. , respectively. The current researches on sorption reactors mainly lie in finned tube and non-finned tube by using compressing and non-compressing methods, and the concerning mass and volume ratios between reactor and sorbent are in the range from 2 to 9 and from 2 to 7, respectively [23] . It is evident that compressing method has a higher energy density due to a lower mass and volume ratio [41] , which is more suitable for real application with a relatively compact structure.
Thus mass and volume ratio by using compressing method are selected for evaluating the performance Table 5 .
Considering power generation density, composite sorbent and cycle improvement both take effects on the extra output. By using SrCl2-ENG&Ni@C, Energy density based on mass and volume of sorption reactor is improved by up to 20%, which could maintain simple structure without any modification to basic resorption cycle. Comparably through reheating process of improved resorption cycle, performance of basic resorption cycle is further improved by 3-5 times. For real application, energy density should be calculated based on mass and volume of sorption system, which will provide more practical perspectives. With regard to resorption cycle for power generation, two identical sorption reactors serve as the major apparatus. Thus system energy densities of resorption cycles by using mass and volume of sorption reactor are still representative, which are slightly smaller than that using mass and volume of sorption system. 
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As discussed above in Fig.3 cycle is even unsatisfactory due to the extra heat input of reheating process. Thus it is of little significance to recover cooling power from resorption power generation cycle especially considering metal part of the precooler in real application, which also reduces the system compactness and safety.
Although sorption technology has various functions of power generation, heat storage and upgrade, combined heating and cooling, power and refrigeration cogeneration, one remarkable fact is that various output is bound to have a limit with a certain capacity of heat input. This paper is to maximize power generation of resorption cycle by using novel composite sorbent and reheating process. Thus refrigeration could not be further utilized. It is necessary to select a proper sorption technology in accord with different demands and applications. Therefore, a guideline will be our future work to have a comprehensive comparison among different sorption technologies.
Conclusions
An improved performance of resorption power generation cycle is achieved based on novel composite sorbent, which is developed by using additives of ENG and Ni@C. Better heat and mass transfer of novel composite sorbent are conducive to sorption characteristic. Performance of basic and improved resorption cycle by using different composite SrCl2 are further compared in terms of different reaction times and heat source temperatures. Conclusions are yielded as follows:
(1) Thermal diffusivity and thermal diffusivity increases with the increase of density whereas permeability displays a reverse trend. For densities from 500 kg·m -3 to 1000 kg·m (2) Resorption cycle by using SrCl2-ENG&Ni@C has a better specific work output and power ouput than that using SrCl2-ENG. Specific work output ranges from 51.1 kJ·kg -1 to 178.1 kJ·kg -1 by using SrCl2-ENG&Ni@C which is increased by 27.5% to 6.75% when compared with that using SrCl2-ENG. The highest specific power output could reach 239.4 kW·kg -1 at 17 minutes by using SrCl2-ENG whereas the highest value using SrCl2-ENG&Ni@C is 301.5 kW·kg -1 at 14 minutes. (5) Novel composite sorbent and cycle improvement both take effects on the extra power output.
Energy density by using SrCl2-ENG&Ni@C is increased by up to 20% based on mass and volume of sorption reactor whereas performance of basic resorption cycle is further improved by 3-5 times through reheating process of improved resorption cycle.
As energy conversion technology driven by low grade heat is gather the momentum, integration with the expander reveals more possibilities of sorption cycles. Resorption power generation cycles could be an alternative method to meet requirement of electricity by recovering various forms of heat source e.g. solar energy, geothermal energy and waste heat since it has a driving temperature lower than 120 o C. One suitable application is to recover industrial waste heat, which may be used a sub-cycle after Rankine cycle like current ORC technology. Electricity output could be applied for auxiliary equipment e.g. water pump, cooling fan, heater, etc. Except for its thermal efficiency, resorption cycles for power generation have a function of energy storage. It could be completive for the place where electricity output is excessive.
